Inaugural Conference of the
Comparative Candidates Survey
convened in Bad Dürkheim, Germany
October 6-8, 2007

Results

Participants: See attached list.

Agenda: Participants approved the draft agenda (attached).

26 scholars from 22 countries met last fall in Bad Duerkheim to put the Comparative
Candidate Survey on track. The conference started on Friday, October 6, 2007, at 14:30 hrs
with a welcome address of the director of the MZES, Prof. Dr. Wolfgang C. Müller. It came
to an end with the conference dinner on Saturday, October 7, 2007. Participants departed from
the conference hotel in the morning of the following day.
During one and a half conference day, participants discussed and revised the draft core
questionnaire of the Comparative Candidate Survey as well as a set of rules regarding data
quality and data exchange. In the course of its deliberations, the meeting installed task forces
in order to close remaining gaps in the questionnaire and to identify the most important macro
variables that need to be added to the micro data. More in particular, additional questions
were commissioned on the nomination process (Pedersen), intra-party democracy (Cross), and
on the adaptation of the questionnaire to the specifics of multi-member districts (Mendéz
Lago). Two sub-committees were built in order to elaborate proposals for the collection of
context information: Gschwend and Selb volunteered to draft an inventory of constituency
level properties that should be added to the micro-level data; and Freire, Cross, Narud, Beltran
and Markowski agreed to draft a macro-questionnaire – similar to the one used by CSES –
that should be filled in by local study directors. At the end of the meeting, some first ideas
about common publications were discussed.
Overall, this short but very intense international meeting was extremely successful. A
questionnaire and a set of rules on data collection was agreed, and operational decisions were
taken how to fill remaining gaps.
These additional pieces of work were prepared in the weeks following the conference, and
could finally be sent out to project participants in the second half of February 2007.
Budapest, February 21, 2007
Hermann Schmitt
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Agenda Proposal
Inaugural Conference of the
Comparative Candidates Study (CCS)
MZES, University of Mannheim, October 6 – 8, 2006
October 6

Arrival of participants during the morning

14:30 hrs

- Welcome (W. C. Müller)
- Introduction: The aim of the project and the conference (H. Schmitt)

15:00 hrs

- Presentation of research questions motivating the draft core questionnaire
(Th. Gschwend)
- Discussion of the draft core questionnaire, question by question (H. Schmitt)

18:30 hrs

walk to the winery Mesel, followed by wine tasting and dinner

October 7
9:00 hrs

- Discussion draft core questionnaire, ctd.

10:30 hrs

- The Australian Candidate Survey: experiences over 20 years (I. McAllister)

11:00 hrs

- CCS Pilot reports
# Germany (A. Wüst)
# Italy (P. Bellucci)
# Czech Republic (L. Linek)

lunch break
14:30 hrs

- Data collection and data exchange: rules and recommendations (H. Schmitt)
# funding: template of a research proposal for adaptation and submission to
local funding agencies
# survey administration (mail, face-to-face, telephone, on-line)
# data quality or what constitutes a representative candidate survey?
# data structure: common codebook & integrated data file
# data usage and embargos

16:30 hrs

- Publication plans (Th. Zittel)
# Flagship book
# Special issue on campaigning
# other

evening

Conference dinner

October 8

Departure

